
YWAM Asia/Pacific Staff Gathering 2013                           Update @ December 2012   

1. Dates    

* Call2all Congress:  21st May (afternoon registration) to 24th May (evening) 

* YWAM Asia/Pacific Field Gathering:  21st May (evening) to 27th May (evening)                                                                      
NOTE:  This includes the Call2All Congress, but 25th-27th May will be specifically YWAM 

* YWAM Thailand 40th Anniversary Celebration:  27th (evening) to 28th (evening) 

Please plan to arrive on the 21st May for the afternoon registration on-site at the Lotus Pang Suan Kaew 
Hotel and depart on the 28th May - unless you have further meetings (e.g. YWAM Thailand; Island Breeze)   

2. Registration  

* Registration as quickly as possible directly online through the call2all website, www.call2all.org, 
under ‘Events’ (Thailand Congress - YWAM Asia/Pacific registration section), to ensure a place and 
the best price.  

* Cost is US$99 for YWAM staff ending 1st Feb, before there are gradual increases.  

* Should you, or any of your staff, not have the ability to register or pay online, please download and 
complete a paper application and send to the local C2A Administration office in Chiang Mai:  P.O. Box 
113 C.M.U., Chiang Mai 50202, Thailand, or alternatively, there will be ‘Regional Registration YWAM 
Hubs’ in the following nations, that your national leadership will notify you of: Philippines, Vietnam, 
Cambodia, Myanmar. These may have group registrations available also. 

3. Accommodation 

* Registration does NOT include lodging, which must be arranged by each individual directly with the 
hotel/guest house etc.  Accommodation is very reasonably priced.  Call2all website has some options 
which have been negotiated for this time but rooms will go fast. 

*  You are free to arrange your own hotels/guest houses nearby and to travel to and from the venue daily. 

* Many hotels/guest houses have transport to and from the airport if arranged beforehand.  Check 
also if daily breakfast is included in their price - if not, you will need to make your own arrangements. 

4. Visas 

* No invitation letters will be issued for visa/immigration purposes, however, the receipt for paid  
    registrations will include wording for the call2all congress invitation. 
 
* People from 41 countries, including the USA, UK, Australia, Canada, most of Western Europe, Hong 

Kong, are allowed a “tourist visa exemption” to stay in the country for 30 days.  People from 21 nations, 
including Taiwan, China, India, the Russian Federation and much of Eastern Europe, are required to apply 
for a "visa on arrival" stay. 

5. Schedule - further details in 2013 

* There will be plenary sessions with worship/prayer and key speakers; ‘roundtable/group’ times; workshops 
along different theme tracks; time for meetings within your regions and ministries etc. 

* YWAM regional & national leaders, transnational ministry leaders:  may arrange for strategic meetings 
within the time - preferably in the afternoon sessions. 

* There are food outlets/restaurants close by for evening meals which are your own responsibility - an 
opportunity to meet with friends.  

http://www.call2all.org/
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* Loren & Darlene Cunningham and John Dawson will be involved in the Call2all Congress and the Field 
Gathering.  

6. Mobilisation 

* Mobilisation of leaders representing a broad range of organisations and spheres will be a joint effort 
between Call2all, a local effort in Chiang Mai, theme and sphere leaders. 

* You are encouraged as YWAM leaders to invite key church/mission and sphere leaders (e.g. business, 
media, education etc) to the Call2All Congress. 

* YWAM National leaders:  please copy this communication to all your staff ASAP so they can prepare 
accordingly.  

7. C2A Congress & YWAM Gathering Volunteers 

* Volunteers must provide their own transportation to Chiang Mai, local transportation, provide their own 
accommodation and meals, sign a code of ethics, arrive by 20th May for orientation, and serve two 5-hour 
shifts per Congress day. 

* International/individual volunteers should apply via the website. 
* Local YWAMers and YWAM teams should apply through YWAM Bangkok 

* For more information, go to: 
   http://www.call2all.org/Groups/1000091560/call2all/Events/call2all_Thailand_  
   2013/To_Volunteer/To_Volunteer.aspx#.UKFTbIfLTl8  
 
8. Exhibits/Booths 

Call2All 
* Exhibit space is available for purchase during Call2All. Information is on the website: 
http://www.call2all.org/Groups/1000091564/call2all/Events/call2all_Thailand_ 
2013/Exhibitors/Exhibitors.aspx#.UL-HG4PLTl9  

* YWAM Ministries (further details in early 2013) 
A small display is encouraged for the A&P Gathering during the 25th-27th period  

9. Further information & questions: 

* Call2all facilitator : Barb Livingstone (barbl@call2all.org)  

* YWAM Asia/Pacific facilitator for the YWAM Field Gathering: Dave Cole (dcolenz@gmail.com) 

* YWAM Thailand & Chiang Mai Conferences Administrator: Micah Wood (MWood@ywamsf.org) 

10. Prayer & Current needs 

*  Prayer - we would appreciate bases, training schools and ministries, undergirding the preparation and 
administration for all these May 2013 gatherings.  

* Mobilisation representativess in each nation in the Asia/Pacific Field - within YWAM and in the wider 
Body of Christ 

* Administration staff for the Chiang Mai office from 1st February to 1st June. 
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